
Student Retention Plan

Mission Statement:

The Bristol Technical Education Center believes all students can enhance
their trajectory in life. We provide a safe and structured learning
environment where students obtain confidence, employment, and trade and
professional skills through learning and support. In this way, we equip
students with the necessary tools to respond to the economic needs of the
community.

Vision Statement:

The Bristol Technical Education Center will be a trusted learning institution
promoting career and technical education to further the economic
development, sustainability, and opportunities for the community we serve.
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Bristol Technical Education Center (BTEC)
Retention Plan

Introduction
The Bristol Technical Education Center is committed to providing a culture and learning

environment to foster the best experience for students to get their technical education and seek

employment. Students encounter myriad obstacles to that end. BTEC and its staff are dedicated

to the students’ successful completion of their programs.

The components to achieving those goals are to:

1. Monitor, collect and evaluate student data

2. Use the analysis to create strategies for improving student retention

3. Establish a team to ensure the strategies and goals are attainable and implemented

Strategies to Improve and Sustain Positive Retention

Student Orientation
Students are provided with a thorough and comprehensive orientation process that includes

instructors, school counselors, health staff, administrative and secretarial personnel. In addition

to their trade orientation, students are presented with information on work-based learning, job

shadowing, other experiential visits.

Employment and Employment Skills
Part of a student’s development includes the development of employability skills. Students

work and learn their trade and employability skills concurrently. There are formal presentations

and instructions to develop resumes, cover letters, and interview skills prior to program

completion. Students will depart the program equipped with many resources for gainful

employment.

Student Performance
Instructors will notify the school counseling office with concerns about student performance,

behavior, or attendance. The school counseling office will notify administration and schedule a

meeting with the student, administrator, instructor, counselor and other staff as applicable. A

success plan will be initiated along with other support.
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Data Review and Interviews
Feedback from completers is collected through the Completer’s Feedback Survey that is sent to

recent completers (Appendix A). The data from this survey is used to make improvements to

programming and utilize the input from students.

Each student who wishes to withdraw or is in jeopardy of being dismissed for academic

performance, grades, and other factors, will meet with the support team. An interview will be

conducted and documented. The support team will review data quarterly to determine

potential courses of action.

Checklist for Student Success (Each student receives at onset of participation)

● Attend School and Program Orientation

● Students receive schedule for instructional assistance

● Students receive “Who to go to” chart that details points of contact in the school

● Meet all faculty and staff

● Tour school

● Make a connection with staff or peers.

Plan Review and Evaluation
Revised by Committee August 2023

Revised November 1, 2023
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Appendix A: Completer Feedback Survey
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